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Our businesses and products

A future
further than the
eye can see
Bidvest is a family of 106 000 people.
And each has the potential to shine.
As individuals they are dedicated and inspired.
As a whole they are formidable.
They are the galaxy at the centre of the Bidvest universe.
They are the reason for our achievements.

They are proudly Bidvest.

We are an international services, trading and distribution company,
listed on the JSE, South Africa and operating on four continents.
We employ 106 000 people worldwide, but our roots remain South
African.
In a big business environment we run our company with the
determination and commitment evident in a small business heart.
We believe in empowering people, building relationships and
improving lives. Entrepreneurship, incentivisation, decentralised
management and communication are the keys.
We subscribe to a philosophy of transparency, accountability,
integrity, excellence and innovation in all our business dealings.
We turn ordinary companies into extraordinary performers, delivering
strong and consistent shareholder returns in the process.
But most importantly, we understand that people create wealth,
and that companies only report it.
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Our group in brief

Description of business:

Bidvest Freight

The leading private sector freight management group in sub-Saharan Africa,
consisting of several independent business focusing on terminal operations and
logistics, international clearing and freight forwarding, logistics and marine services.

Bidvest Services

Offers a full range of outsourced services including cleaning, laundry, hygiene,
security, interior and exterior landscaping, aviation services, industrial supplies, travel,
banking and foreign exchange services, office automation, e-procurement, online
travel, drinking water and water coolers and indoor plants and flowers.

Europe
Comprises market leading foodservice product distributors in the United Kingdom,
Belgium, The Netherlands, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland, Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirates, sources and processes highly regarded own brands and
provides products, quality ingredients, finished products, equipment and logistics to
the catering industry.
Bidvest Foodservice

Asia Pacific
Comprises Bidvest Australia, Bidvest New Zealand, Angliss Singapore and Angliss
Hong Kong and China. Bidvest leads the foodservice industry and offers a full endto-end national distribution service.
Southern Africa
A leading multi-range manufacturer and distributor of food products and ingredients.
Bidvest Foodservice – southern Africa operates through strategically located
independent business units in southern Africa, aimed at servicing the catering,
hospitality, leisure, bakery, poultry, meat and food processing industries.

Bidvest Industrial and
Commercial

A leading manufacturer and distributor of electrical products, appliances and
services, office stationery, office furniture, packaging closures and catering
equipment in southern Africa with a small presence in the United Kingdom.

Bidvest Paperplus

A leading manufacturer, supplier and distributor of commercial office products,
printer products, services and stationery and packaging products, through a wide
network of outlets in southern Africa.

Bidvest Automotive

One of South Africa’s largest motor vehicle retailing. Bidvest Automotive offers
leading motor brands through 116 dealerships, as well as vehicle auctioneering,
comprehensive financial services, car and van rental and the full range of Yamaha
products.

Bidvest Namibia

Bidvest Namibia is the holding company for Bidvest's interests in Namibia, which
include fishing and similar commercial businesses to those of Bidvest in South Africa.

Bidvest Corporate

Provides strategic direction, financial, risk and sustainability management, marketing,
investor relations, corporate communications, corporate finance, houses investments
and provides executive training to the Group. Investments in MSCSports and Bidvest
Wits Football Club. The corporate centre adds value by identifying opportunities and
implementing Bidvest’s decentralised entrepreneurial business model.
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Incorporating
Bulk Connections, Island View Storage, Bidfreight Port Operations, Rennies
Distribution Services, SACD Freight, South African Bulk Terminals, Naval,
Safcor Panalpina, Marine Services, Manica Africa

Chief executive: Anthony Dawe
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Bidvest Prestige Group, TMS Group Industrial Services, Laundry
Services, Steiner Hygiene, Bidserv Industrial Products, Green Services,
Aviation Services, Bidrisk Solutions, Global Payment Technologies, Office
Automation, Bidtravel, Bidvest Procurement, Banking Services, Bureau de
Change Services

Chief executive: Lindsay Ralphs
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Chief executive: Bernard Berson
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Voltex Electrical Distribution, Berzacks, Eastman Staples,
Catering Equipment, Stationery, Office Furniture, Packaging Closures

Chief executive: Myron Berzack
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Printing and Related, Stationery Distribution, Alternative Products,
Packaging and Label Products

Chief executive: Neil Birch
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McCarthy Motor Group, Bidvest Financial Services,
Budget Car and Van Rental, Amalgamated Automobile Distributors (50%
joint venture), Yamaha distributors, support services

Chief executive: Brand Pretorius
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Bidvest Fisheries Holdings, Bidvest Commercial Holdings

Chief executive: Sebby Kankondi
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Bidvest Corporate Services, Bidvest Properties, Ontime Automotive,
Bidsport, Bidvest Wits Football Club

Chief executive: Brian Joffe
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Europe
3663 Wholesale, Bidvest Logistics – United Kingdom, Deli XL – Belgium,
Deli XL – Netherlands, Nowaco – Czech Republic, Nowaco – Slovakia,
Farutex – Poland, Horeca Trade – United Arab Emirates, Al Difaya – Saudi Arabia

Asia Pacific
Bidvest Australia, Bidvest New Zealand, Angliss Singapore,
Angliss Greater China
Southern Africa
Bidvest Foodservice, Bidfood Ingredients, Speciality
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Our global footprint
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Australia and
new zealand

Asia and the
middle east

Darwin

Brisbane
Perth

Sydney

Dubai
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External appraisals

FTSE/JSE Africa Index Series ranking

BusinessWeek top company ranking

In the June 2010 FTSE/JSE Africa Index Series quarterly review,
Bidvest was ranked 21st in both the FTSE/JSE All Share Index and
Top 40, eighth in the FTSE/JSE Industrial 25, with a total market
capitalisation of R45,7 billion.

Bidvest was ranked 37th on BusinessWeek’s list of the world’s top
40 companies, one of only three South African companies to feature on
the list. The global rankings were published by management consulting
firm AT Kearney and BusinessWeek.
Forbes Global 2000 – the world’s 2 000 largest public companies
Forbes Global 2000 is a list of the world’s largest and most influential
companies in terms of US dollars based on a composite ranking which
includes sales, market value, assets and profits. Bidvest is currently
ranked 969th.
Empowerment rating 2010
Bidvest, a level 4 contributor, with an unconstrained operational
capacity, has a verified rating from Empowerdex.
Credit ratings
Fitch Ratings affirmed Bidvest’s national long-term rating at A+(A plus)
(zaf) with a stable outlook and short-term rating at F1(zaf). A+ (zaf)
ratings denote a strong credit risk relative to other issuers in the same
country.
Moody’s Investors Service assigned Bidvest a first-time national scale
short-term rating of P-1.za and an A1.za national scale long-term issuer
rating, with a stable outlook.
JSE Social Responsibility Investment Index
Based on an assessment of the Group’s policies, performance and
reporting on economic, social and environmental sustainability, the
JSE has reaffirmed Bidvest as a founding constituent of the SRI
Index. Bidvest, one of 30 best performers out of 109 listed companies
included in the research, is one of 67 constituents of the index. Bidvest
was assessed as having a low environmental impact. The index is the
first of its kind in an emerging market and the first to be launched by a
stock exchange.
Carbon Disclosure Project 2009
The United Nations-sponsored Carbon Disclosure Project provides
investors with information about carbon emissions and climate change
exposure of the world’s major corporations. Bidvest’s disclosure was
ranked second in South Africa.
Excellence in reporting awards
Bidvest received an excellent rating in the Ernst & Young excellence in
sustainability reporting awards and a merit at the ACCA (Association of
Chartered Certified Accountants)/JSE sustainability reporting awards.
Bidvest was the consumer services sectoral winner in the IAS annual
reporting awards from the Investment Analysts Society of Southern
Africa.

Morgan Stanley International Emerging Market Index 2010
Bidvest is considered to have an 85% free float for the MSCI SA Index
and a weighting of 2,25% in the MSCI South Africa Index and 0,17% in
the MSCI Emerging Markets Index.
WBS Journal top 25 business leaders
Brian Joffe selected by the WBS (Wits Business School) Journal as one
of South Africa's top 25 business leaders, having made a significant
impact on business over the last five years.
Ask Africa Trust Barometer 2009
The 2009 Ask Africa Trust Barometer, run in conjunction with
Finweek magazine, voted Bidvest as the “most trusted company
in entrepreneurial/founder companies”; seventh overall among the
375 companies measured; first in the industrials and chief executive
Brian Joffe the second most trusted CEO.
Company confidence predictor
Bidvest performed well with its ratings across the total of
24 characteristics ensuring a ranking in the top order of industrial
companies; also placed in the top order of “company basics”, “people”
and “communications”, and performed exceptionally well for “ethics”
and “future prospects”.
In “company basics” it shows notable strength in “is financially sound
and secure”, “has a clear edge over its competitors” and “has a strong
cash flow”.
It has firmly solidified its standing in “people” by holding its position in
“is a well managed company”, the “quality of its people” and “has an
effective chief executive”.
In “ethics” it has made substantial gains across the four characteristics
of evaluation viz. “is reputable, honest and trustworthy” (for which it
is ranked first), “lives up to its promises – company results match
expectations” (ranked second), “company results are a true reflection of
company performance” (ranked first) and “believes in full disclosure – is
transparent, open and honest” (ranked second).
As for “communications” Bidvest has held its own in the top order of
companies and is particularly impressive in “chief executive and senior
management easily approachable”.
In “future prospects” it has held its first position in “is alert to new ideas
to improve its profitability” and as has been stated earlier leads the field
overall in this category.
It has also held its position in the “social relations” category for “has
good labour relations” which could be critical in the South African
environment of the persistent threat of labour unrest.
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Individually
we sparkle
together we shine
At Bidvest individual talents fuse with the dynamics of an
organisation that comprises many diverse companies and
constellations. Thoughts turn into action, ideas become
benchmarks and new stars are born.
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Bidvest Freight

The leading private sector freight management group in sub-Saharan Africa, consisting
of several independent business focusing on terminal operations and logistics,
international clearing and freight forwarding, logistics and marine services.
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Bulk Connections

Naval

A multi-product bulk mineral terminal in the port of

Provider of port services in Mozambique including

Durban, specialising in the handling of degradation-

stevedoring, container packing and unpacking,

sensitive cargoes. Uniquely adapted container

tallying, lashing, and securing of cargo, caulking and

equipment enables the high speed import and export

cleaning of rail trucks.

of bulk materials.

Safcor Panalpina
Island View Storage

Offers specialist international supply chain

The foremost independent storage service provider

management and consulting services, system

for gases, chemicals, edible and inedible oils, fats

integration, customs, clearing, forwarding, logistics

and lube oil additives in southern Africa.

and financial services with 400 offices in 74 countries.

Bidfreight Port Operations

Marine Services

Specialist provider of port warehousing, transport

Provides a complete range of commercial, port

and stevedoring services located in every port in

agency and surveying services at all South African

South Africa.

ports to container carriers, non-liner ship owners,
charterers and cargo owners.

Rennies Distribution Services
A dynamic national supply chain and logistics

Manica Africa

specialist with a large number of distribution

Offers a full range of freight and marine-related

operations offering dedicated and professionally

services in southern Africa, having the network and

managed undercover storage.

facilities to meet all the logistics requirements of
regional agricultural and mineral cargo ﬂows.

SACD Freight
A leading provider of customised import and export
management solutions specialising in container
packing and unpacking, warehousing and transport
logistics. National representation through strategically
located operations.

South African Bulk Terminals
South Africa's largest bulk grain handler, with two
world-class terminals based in the port of Durban.
Specialises in the handling of all dry bulk products
including grains fertilisers and minerals.
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Bidvest Services

Offers a full range of outsourced services including cleaning, laundry, hygiene, security,
interior and exterior landscaping, aviation services, industrial supplies, travel, banking
and foreign exchange services, office automation, e-procurement, online travel, drinking
water and water coolers and indoor plants and flowers.
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Bidvest Prestige Group

Bidvest Magnum Group

Prestige offers specialised cleaning services to
healthcare, hospitality, commercial, retail, mining and
industrial sectors, to mention but a few. In addition
Bidvest Prestige Group offers hospitality staffing
services, healthcare caregiver services, silviculture
and village maintenance to the forestry industry,
mobile toilet hire and liquid waste removal through
Nice Equipment and management training through
Edge Performance Management.

Is a leading supplier of ISO 9001/2008 quality
assured integrated security solutions. Through
Bidvest Magnum’s national footprint they are able to
service clients on both national and regional level.

TMS Group Industrial Services

Global Payment Technologies

Offers a comprehensive range of outsourced services
to the industrial sector nationally. It includes providing
solutions, maintenance, products, support and
expertise to clients in the petrochemical, energy, oil,
gas, mining, and engineering industries. The divisions
are as follows: Coastal and inland division, Sasol
Secunda division, manufacturing maintenance and
Vericon division, financial division, human resources
division, SHEQ division and sales and marketing
division. TMS Group offer the following services:
Industrial Cleaning (IC), Access Maintenance and
Insulation (AMI), Manufacturing – scaffolding and
insulation, Vericon – outsourcing of warehouse and
distribution management, Veriserv – lighting equipment
operators and specialised project teams, Training
Dynamics – lifting equipment and OSHACT training.

Offers sophisticated and reliable payment services
to organisations with high volumes of financial
transactions.

Laundry Services

Bidtravel

Takes care of all laundry needs of the healthcare,
hospitality and corporate world from uniforms to
bedroom and table linen.

Provides travel-management services to corporate and
leisure clients through its extensive local, regional and
international networks and through the online portal.

Steiner Hygiene

Bidvest Procurement

Range of products and services designed to improve
the away from home experience and enhance
working environments through improved hygiene and
image. Hygiene rental equipment and consumables,
deep clean and pest control services and chemical
manufacturer.

Deploys world-leading technologies and offers
business-to-business online and conventional
procurement and travel solutions.

Bidserv Industrial Products
Manufactures and distributes a complete range
of industrial supplies including workwear, safety
equipment, industrial footwear, cleaning chemicals
and paper products.

Green Services
Provides contracting, maintenance and irrigation
landscaping services to the commercial, hospitality,
industrial, sports turf and golf course markets; drinking
water and water coolers; indoor plants and flowers.

Aviation Services
Provides the support services required by commercial
aviation, including aircraft cabin cleaning, fixed-base
operator service, cargo management, ground handling
services and airport lounges.

The integrated security solutions are a combination
of the following essential services: Man Guarding,
Technology, Specialised Services, K9 Services,
Vehicle tracking and recovery, Aviation security.

Office Automation/Production Printing
Konica Minolta South Africa imports and distributes
bizhub digital multifunctional devices, laser printers
and fax machines. Océ South Africa imports and
distributes Océ digital production printing equipment
and wide format printers. Both companies have an
operational stance of consultative business partnering,
the companies provide clients with holistic document
management solutions through pre-sales analysis and
customer needs audits, to sales, installation, ongoing
onsite technical and software management, as well as
supply of spare parts and consumables.

Banking Services
Bidvest Bank Limited is a registered commercial bank
offering a full range of both foreign exchange and
banking products and services. Foreign exchange
offerings include travel foreign exchange, corporate
foreign exchange, spot and forward exchange
contracts, trade services, foreign money transfers and
exchange control services. Bidvest Bank also offers a
range of investment products at competitive interest
rates, as well as leasing and financing facilities.

Bureau de Change Services
Rennies Foreign Exchange South Africa is the travel
foreign exchange division of Bidvest Bank Limited
and is one of South Africa’s leading specialist
providers of travel foreign exchange and related
services through its retail branch network of over
90 branches in southern Africa.
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Bidvest Foodservice

Europe
Comprises market leading foodservice product distributors in the United Kingdom,
Belgium, The Netherlands, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland, Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates, sources and processes highly regarded own brands and provides products,
quality ingredients, finished products, equipment and logistics to the catering industry.
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3663 Wholesale – United Kingdom

Farutex – Poland

A leading United Kingdom foodservice distributor

The leading national multi-temperature foodservice

which is made up of wholesale fresh, chilled, frozen

distributor in Poland supplying over 4 500 items

and grocery foods, non-foods catering equipment

distributed from 11 branches nationwide.

and wines.

Horeca Trade – United Arab Emirates

Bidvest Logistics – United Kingdom

Horeca Trade is a dedicated foodservice company

A leading United Kingdom service and solutions

offering a food and beverage distribution service in

company supplying centralised distribution for clients

the United Arab Emirates.

with complex chains; within the food, drink and
hospitality industry.

Al Diyafa; a foodservice operator established in
2009 in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia covers the main

Deli XL – Belgium

areas of Jeddah, Riyadh and Al Khobar.

Market leading foodservice products distribution in
Belgium. Supplies a wide range of dry, fresh and
frozen food items to institutions such as hospitals and
company canteens, as well as to contract caterers
and restaurants.

Deli XL – Netherlands
One of that country's largest suppliers of dry, fresh
and frozen foods servicing healthcare, catering,
hospitality, leisure and related industries.

Nowaco – Czech Republic and Slovakia
The number one delivered wholesaler to the
foodservice and independent retail markets in the
Czech Republic and Slovakia, supplying close to
6 800 items including its own consumer brands.
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Bidvest Foodservice

Asia Pacific
Comprises Bidvest Australia, Bidvest New Zealand, Angliss Singapore and Angliss Greater
China. Bidvest leads the foodservice industry and offers a full end-to-end national
distribution service.
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Bidvest Australia

Angliss Greater China

Bidvest is the leading multi-temperature foodservice

Angliss sources high quality food from leading

products distributor in Australia, offering a broad

suppliers around the globe and has a comprehensive

range of products throughout the continent. Bidvest

range of frozen, chilled and dry products from over

Australia operates four standalone divisions: Bidvest

30 countries. Angliss has extensive expertise in meat,

First for Foodservice, Bidvest Hospitality Supplies,

poultry, seafood, dairy products, pastry, bakery,

Bidvest QSR and Bidvest Fresh.

premium foodstuffs, fruit and vegetables handling
and operates from facilities in Hong Kong, Beijing,

Bidvest New Zealand

Shanghai, Hanzhon, Guangzhou, Hainan, Shenzhen,

Bidvest New Zealand is the leader in the foodservice

Xian and Macau.

and hospitality wholesale and distribution market.
With business units across both North and
South Islands, Bidvest New Zealand services the
requirements of the market through its three divisions:
Bidvest Foodservice, Bidvest Logistics and Bidvest
Fresh.

Angliss Singapore
Formed in 1948, Angliss is firmly established in
Singapore and recently in Malaysia, with over
206 staff and more than 5 000 customers, including
foodservice, subdistributors, supermarkets,
hypermarkets, minimarkets and airlines, offshore rigs,
camps, export arrangements and cruise liners.
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Bidvest Foodservice

Southern Africa
A leading multi-range manufacturer and distributor of food products and ingredients.
Bidvest Foodservice – Southern Africa operates through strategically located independent
business units, aimed at servicing the catering, hospitality, leisure, bakery, poultry, meat
and food processing industries
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Bidvest Foodservice

Patleys

A leading supplier of groceries, seafood, vegetables,

Retail industry of leading local and international

poultry, red meat, dairy and allied products to the

quality food products and brands including

catering, hospitality and foodservice industry.

Goldcrest, Cook ’n Bake and other major brands.

Bidfood Ingredients
Manufactures and distributes quality products to the
food industry in sub-Saharan Africa. Crown National
supplies the meat and poultry markets, with Chipkins
bakery supplies and NCP Yeast as top suppliers to
the baking industry and Bidfood Solutions focuses
on the general foods sector. Bidfood Technologies,
the technical and manufacturing arm of Bidfood
Ingredients, manufactures savoury and bakery
ingredients and offers all necessary technical support
and expertise.
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Bidvest Industrial and Commercial Products

A leading manufacturer and distributor of electrical products, appliances and services,
office stationery, office furniture, packaging closures and catering equipment in southern
Africa with a small presence in the United Kingdom.
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Voltex Electrical Distribution

Stationery

Offers a comprehensive range of well-known local

Wholesalers and distributors of a wide range of

and international electrical brands through 80 outlets

stationery products, computer consumables and

throughout southern Africa.

promotional goods.

Berzacks

Office Furniture

Distributes industrial machinery and accessories to

Manufacturers and distributors of a wide range

the clothing, luggage, upholstery and embroidery

of office furniture and associated products for the

industries, as well as domestic appliances to leading

corporate dealer and retail markets.

chain stores.

Packaging Closures
Eastman Staples

Afcom is a leading distributor and manufacturer of

Based in the United Kingdom, Eastman Staples

packaging, strapping, fastening and stretch film

supplies industrial sewing machines and related items

systems.

to the garment industry.

Catering Equipment
Over 55 years of manufacturing, export and
distribution of industrial and commercial catering
equipment.
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Bidvest Paperplus

A leading manufacturer, supplier and distributor of commercial office products, printer
products, services and stationery and packaging products, through a wide network of
outlets in southern Africa.
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Printing and related

Packaging and Label Products

The core of the division comprises a number of

Manufactures and distributes a broad range of

production units which supply the national sales

product identification labels used on many consumer

operations in all the main centres around the country.

products and data labels used in many commercial

The product range covers all imaginable commercial

tracking processes. The range of manufactured

print products. The specialist 'print to post' business

tissue, folding carton and flexible packaging products

comprises three operations strategically located in

is continually expanding to suit the demands of

the main centres. These operations offer a full laser

this market sector. This division has recently been

personalisation and mail fulfilment service for direct

complemented with an additional national distribution

mail and transactional billing as an outsource service.

infrastructure offering a broad range of general
packaging products and materials.

Alternative products
Available in tandem with conventional printed

Stationery distribution

products, we offer some innovative electronic

Silveray Statmark is the home of the tried and tested

solutions such as bulk e-mail bill presentment and

Croxley brand. A national distribution network and

document repositories. Electronic forms and work

exclusive access to key stationery brands are aimed

flows are available to replace traditional paper flows.

specifically at the trade and retailers. Paper-based

A fully fledged local hub supports the new digital

stationery products are produced within the division’s

writing product – the use of a digital pen that instantly

own production facilities and held in warehouses in all

captures written images and enters them into the

the main centres.

back office system.
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Bidvest Automotive

One of South Africa’s largest motor vehicle retailing groups. Bidvest Automotive offers
leading motor brands through 116 dealerships, as well as vehicle auctioneering,
comprehensive financial services, car and van rental and the full range of Yamaha products.
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McCarthy Motor Group

Door2Door Transfers and Chauffeur Drive Services

More than 120 wholly owned motor dealerships

operates in KwaZulu-Natal, Western Cape and

nationwide offering sales, parts and service.

Gauteng, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Vehicle franchises include: Alfa Romeo, Audi, BMW,

Amalgamated Automobile Distributors

Mini, Land Rover, Volvo, Nissan, Fiat, Peugeot, Jeep,

Importers of Foton and Chery vehicles from China.

Chrysler, Dodge, Mercedes-Benz, Smart, Mitsubishi,
Chevrolet, Opel, Isuzu, Renault, Toyota, Lexus,

Yamaha Distributors

Volkswagen, Foton, Mahindra, Chery and Suzuki.

Sole importer and distributor of the full range of
Yamaha products and parts in South Africa.

Truck franchises include: Mercedes-Benz, Nissan
Diesel, Hino and Freightliner.

Support services

4Burchmores – South Africa’s leading vehicle

McCarthy Call-a-Car is South Africa’s leading online

auctioneer, selling wholesale to the public.

virtual motor retailer.

4McCarthy Call-a-Car Direct – sales outlets for
quality used vehicles.

Club McCarthy offers loyalty programme members a


Bidvest financial services

broad range of special benefits.

A one-stop service that provides customers with

Corporate marketing provides specialist advice

tailor-made finance packages, short-term insurance

and services to national and multi-franchise clients

products and client protection policies.

regarding all aspects of transportation, including
finance and fleet management systems.

Budget car and van rental
Budget Rent a Car operates from over 91 car rental

Eliance offers leading edge software and digital

locations in South Africa, Namibia and Botswana,

marketing solutions to a variety of clients.

supported by sub-licensee franchises in Lesotho and
Mozambique.
Budget Van Rental offers a wide selection of vehicles
for short-term rental through its branches in the major
cities across South Africa.
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Bidvest Namibia

Bidvest Namibia is the holding company for Bidvest's interests in Namibia, which include
fishing and similar commercial businesses to those of Bidvest in South Africa.
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Namsov Fishing Enterprises, a Namibian fishing

Bidvest Commercial Holdings
Freight

company, is engaged in various sectors of the

Manica provides freight and integrated supply chain

fishing industry in Namibia and Angola. Namsov

solutions to Namibian companies and has been

offers a wide range of products including frozen

doing business in Namibia for over 80 years.

Bidvest Fisheries Holdings

horse-mackerel, fresh and dried sardinella, monkfish,
canned pilchards and other canned products,

Services

fishmeal, fish oil and oysters.

Offers a full range of outsourced services including
travel, office automation, car hire and online travel in

Namsov comprises Twafika Fishing Enterprises,
Namibian Sea Product, Trachurus Fishing and

Namibia.

Tetelestai Mariculture. Namsov owns and operates its

Foodservice

vessels and shore-based premises.

Blue Marine Interfish is a distributor of perishable
foods.

Industrial
Industrial supplies electrical equipment and
consumables, stationery, office equipment and
furniture, through Waltons Namibia, Globe Electrical,
CN Business Furniture and Kolok Namibia.
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Corporate

Provides strategic direction, financial, risk and sustainability management, marketing,
investor relations, corporate communications, corporate finance, houses investments
and provides executive training to the Group. Investments in MSCSports and Bidvest
Wits Football Club. The corporate centre adds value by identifying opportunities and
implementing Bidvest’s decentralised entrepreneurial business model.
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Bidvest Corporate Services

Bidsport

Provides strategic direction, financial, risk and

Bidsport consists of MSCSports and Stellar Africa.

sustainability management, marketing, investor

MSCSports, making sport count, is a specialised

relations, corporate communications, corporate

sports marketing memorabilia and events company.

finance, houses investments and provides executive

Stellar Africa is a leading athlete representation

training to the Group. Investments in MSCSports

business in South Africa managing over 150 top

and Bidvest Wits Football Club. The corporate

soccer, rugby and cricket players.

centre adds value by identifying opportunities and
implementing Bidvest’s decentralised, entrepreneurial

Bidvest Wits Football Club

business model.

Bidvest Wits is the largest football club in Africa
with over 1 500 players. The Bidvest Wits youth

Bidvest Properties

development programme is designed to nurture

Manages the Group's property portfolio, provides

football talent, while the Hillbrow youth development

property management and property development

programme is designed to actively involve

services and gives specialist assistance in areas such

underprivileged children in football.

as lease scrutiny, lease negotiation and feasibility
studies.

Ontime Automotive
Based in the United Kingdom, provides Europeanwide logistics solutions for the world’s motor
manufacturers. Ontime’s automotive services include
parking solutions, breakdown assistance, technical
services (new and used car preparation), enclosed
transportation, worldwide containerised distribution
and open-transporter distribution.
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